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Japanese efficiency and the investment of Japanese capital.   All
sorts of preposterous claims were made by the Chinese and every
kind of provocation offered.    The boycott, fostered by the
Chinese  authorities,  spread  and  played  havoc  with Japan's
legitimate trade all over China.   Japanese subjects were insulted,
ill-treated and even murdered.    The spirit, if not the letter, of
treaties was broken.  To ruin the Japanese Southern Manchurian
Railway the Chinese constructed parallel lines to run in opposi-
tion.   While the Japanese Railway Zone was well administered,
efficiently run and prosperous, Chinese Manchuria was in a state
of almost complete anarchy.    No one suffered more than the
Chinese residents themselves.    They were taxed and re-taxed
and surtaxed until their lives must have become almost un-
endurable.    Chiang Hsueh Liang drained the country of its
wealth.    Ambitious, headstrong and courageous he governed
Manchuria with a cruel hand.   His exploitation of the people by
the imposition of worthless currencies in local banknotes—of a
value of about one thirty-fifth of their face value at the time of
my visit—brought ruin  on the land.     The population was
brought   to   a   state   of  abject   misery—except   within   the
Japanese zone where law, order and security of life and property-
existed.
In September, 1931, the situation became unbearable and an
incident—the tearing up of a small track of the South Man-
churian railway by, it is believed, Chinese un-uniformed soldiers—
set the country ablaze.   The Japanese reacted at once and before
the next dawn of day the Chinese city of Mukden was occupied
together with all the Government buildings.   After attacks and
counter-attacks in different parts of Southern Manchuria the
Chinese forces were withdrawn south of the Great Wall, into
the district that lies immediately to the north-east of Peking,
and the Japanese remained masters of the situation and restored
order.   One is sorry for the Chinese of China but the Chinese of
Manchuria have lost little  by the disappearance of Chiang
Hsueh Liang's administration.    A local autonomous Govern-
ment was set up in the early months of 1932, and the deposed
Emperor of China, who is no longer known as the " Son of
Heaven " but calls himself more modestly Mr. Henry Piu, has
been chosen as a sort of President for life.     Meanwhile the
League of Nations, which tactfully if not very speedily asserted
its authority, sent a Commission to enquire into the whole
situation*    If it is permitted to look forward it would seem

